
  valentinamey Singer
Entertainment

Location: Italy > Piemonte > Biella

Website: http://www.valentinamey.com

Years of Experience: >10

Employment Search: No

Internships Available: Si

Showcase description

VALENTINA MEY - Exclusive event singer valentina@valentinamey.com On stage with her musician father since she was 11,
Valentina started developing her musical talent very early. Influenced by some of the biggest pop, Motown and smooth jazz artists, she
has gradually discovered her personal musical identity, developing great vocal versatility and an ability to spot the hues of the different
kinds of music, reinterpreting them and thus creating her own personal style. This young singerÂ¼s genuine honesty and passion is
immediately apparent to the public, with whom she creates a true mutual understanding and complicity. Throughout her many yearsÂ¼
experience Valentina has selected highly professional musicians who accompany her in the numerous ?live performances in Italy and
abroad, thus being able to offer various repertoires tailored for every occasion. Elegance and discretion, but also energetic
performances are ValentinaÂ¼s indisputable trademarks which have allowed her to access a world of luxurious events and
international travelling. Among her clients she counts personalities from the world of fashion and finance, politicians, Lions and
International Rotay Clubs; and the locations where she usually performs are among the most elegant and renowned (The Sheraton and
Four Seasons Hotels, YCCS, Blue Note Milan, Odissey in Los Angeles, Boscolo Hotel in Milan, yachting clubs, the Bulgarian Embassy,
Savoy Hotel in Moscow,Villa dÂ¼Este and Villa Erba in Cernobbio, Monaco, Portofino), and they are usually chosen by foreign
customers looking for Italian excellence. Valentina sings a pop repertoire influenced byJazz, Soul, Lounge, Funk, World and house
music?with a touch of glamour! An evening with Valentina is always an exceptional and exclusive experience. Band The band can be
composed of 3 up to 10 elements, choosing among piano, bass/double bass, drums /percussion, guitar, saxophone, two lady ?
violinists and , when required, a male voice and backing vocalists. To continue the party after the live show she has a dj-set available.
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